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INTRODUCTION 
Let fl be a semisimple Lie algebra and t c .q a reductive subalgebra. Step 
algebra methods introduced by Mickelsson [7] have been applied to 
the classification of irreducible l-finite g-modules; see [4, 8]. Here we 
generalize these methods for the q-analogues in a special case. The lowering 
operator method was applied earlier to the q-analogues by Ueno et al. 
[ I l l .  
1. TIlE QUANTUM ANALOGUE OF TttE ENVELOPING ALGEBRA U(f l )  
The quantum analogue Uq(.q) of the enveloping algebra of the Lie 
algebra g = ~I(n + 1 ) is the associative algebra over C generated by symbols 
k~ ~, e;, f~, i = I ..... n, with relations 
k,k7 '  = kF 'k ,= I, ~jk,=k,kj 
fq2ej, j = i 
k~ejk;-I l J= = q-lej, i+_ I 
e j, otherwise 
(q-2fj, j=i  
k,fjkz'=~qfj, j=i+_-I 
[.fj, otherwise 
[ei, fJ] =6ii ~! -k72_q-2 
e,ej=eje,, ftfj=fjfi, jr 1 
e~e,•177 l<<.i,i+__l<~n 
f~fi+~-(qZ +q-2)f~f~• f,• l <~i,i+_l <~n, 
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where q eC is a nonzero parameter; we assume that q is not a root of 
unity..The quantum analogues were introduced by Drinfeld [ 1 ] and Jimbo 
[3]. 
We define inductively elements eije Uq(,q), i#j ,  I ~<i,j~<n+ I by 
eii+ l =ei~ ei+ l i=  f i  
eij=eij_lej_l j - -q2ej_l jei j_ l ,  i< j - -  1 
eiy=eii_lei_~j--q-2ei_~jeii_j, i> j+ 1. 
Using the elements e u we can construct a Poincar~-Birkhoff-Witt basis for 
Uq(,q). The commutation relations of the elements e u can be found in 
Ref. [12]. 
Let V be a Uq(,q)-module. The weight space V,o c V corresponding to the 
weight to=(ml ..... m,)e (C*)" is 
V~,= {vs Vlkiv=oJiv, i=  1 ..... n}. 
A Uq(,q)-module V is a highest weight module with highest weight to if 
there exists a vector vE V,o such that Uq(gg)v= V and eiv=O, i= 1 ..... n. 
Properties of highest weight Uq(.q)-modules are analogous to the properties 
of highest weight ,q-modules; ee [6, 9]. For each oJ~ (C*)", there exists an 
irreducible highest weight module with highest weight to and it is unique 
up to isomorphism. If V is an irreducible finite dimensional Uq(,q)-module 
with highest weight co then m=eq~, where e~ { l, - l ,  i, - i}  ~ and 
q~. = (qa, ..... q~'), with ).,.E M. (C*)" is regarded as a multiplicative group for 
component-wise multiplication. Any weight of this form is the highest 
weight of a finite dimensional irreducible Uq(,q)-module. 
2. STEP ALGEBRA Sq(,q, ~) 
A good exposition of the step algebra methods in the case of classical Lie 
algebras can be found in Re['. [2]. First, we define some notations. Denote 
by Uq(l) the subalgebra generated by k,. +-I for i= l ..... n and ej, ~ for 
j= l  ..... n - l ;  denote by Uq(f+), Uq(f ), and Uq(l)) the respective sub- 
algebras of Uq(r) generated by ej, fj, and k~ ~. Denote by l+ c Uq(l) (resp. 
[_) the vector space which is spanned by the vectors e u with 1 ~i<j<~n 
(resp. l <~j<i<~n). 
We define 
s;(,q, t )=  u (,q)l t + ,, c } 
and the step algebra 
Sq(,q, I) = S'q(,q, I)/Uq(,q)f +. 
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Using the Poincar~-Birkhoff-Witt theorem we can split 
Uq(9) = U I (~) Uq([_  ) f _  U I (~ Uq(9)[  + 
Uq(9) = U 1 @ U I Uq(f ) [  @ Uq(~q) [+ , 
where U~c Uq(S) is the vector space which is spanned by the terms 
9 , , t .+t  tz, . ,m . , , .  ~ /7) .  eltl,,+l . .e~,+l~,+t , , . . .e ,+ l l k l  . . . k ,  ( l i~ ,m~ 
Let P' be the projection on the first summand in the first formula and 
Q' the corresponding projection on the second for~nula. We define projec- 
tions P, Q: Sq(.q, I )~  U, by P(s + Uq(.q)f + )= P'(s) and Q(s + Uq(9)[+)= 
Q'(s). As in the case of classical Lie algebras we can show that Q is an 
injection [7]. 
We denote by S~ I )= Sq(8, f) the subalgebra which is generated by 
the elements 
- -2 .2 . s t .+ l=et , ,+ ,q  kl "k~_ le t " 'e t_ l  
+ Z 
1~<i1< . . .  <i,<~l--I 
{il,...,i,,jl,...,j~} -- { I,...,I-- I } 
el,, +, el:i,.., eti, k~. . .  k~_,  o9,... % 
s.+ l t=e .+ l tpt+ , . . . f t .  
"-'2.. e.  +,  i, e,,,2"'" ei. t f l j , . . ,  f l j , ,  l = 1 . . . . .  n, + 
n>~il> .-. >iv ;~/+ 1 
{il,...,i,,jl,...,jtj} = {1+ I,...,n} 
where 
(q-2t + 2p + 2k~ ~. . .  k t21  )2 _ 1 
etp = q2 _ q -  2 
fly = q2 (q2p - 2t- 2k~ .. "ke - ,  )2 _ 1 
qZ_q-2  
We use the same notation for the elements of S'q(9, f) and Sq(8, [). 
The following properties of the steps st,+, and s ,+l t  can be easily 
verified, 
kisl .  +, k7  ' = (Ill. + 1 )i st. + ,. 
where /h,+l  = (~' , - . . ,  q~a) and ~ti = (~li - -  (~li+l 31- ~ni" Respectively 
k~s.+ l lki -I = (t*.+ ,t)~s.+ It, where it.+ l l= Oat.+ , ) - i .  
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3. PROPERTIES OF STEP ALGEBRAS 
The highest weight of an irreducible finite dimensional Uq([)-module is 
of the form co=(~lq ~' ..... e._lq~"-',co.), where e ie{1 , - l , i , - i}  and 
2~e l~l. We denote by A + the set of such weights and by A we denote the 
set of weights co = (el q~' ..... t ' _  i q~"-', co,,), where 2i e Z. We define a partial 
ordering in A by setting co<co' if co,co-i = (q., ..... q.._,, co,,,co,;-l) and the 
first nonzero component of it E 7/"-i is positive. 
A Uq(.q)-module P" is Uq(f)-finite, if it is a sum of irreducible finite dimen- 
sional Uq(f)-modules. If V is a Uq(9) module we denote by 1 I+ the sub- 
space which is annihilated by 1+ and V~ + = V + c~ I/~. 
We denote by D the commutant of Uq(b) in S~ [). If V is a Uq(9)- 
module, then V § is in a natural way an Sq(g, [)-module and V + a 
D-module. 
PROPOSlI-ION 1. I f  V is an irrethwible Uq(l)-)qnite Uq(.q)-module and 
0 O~v~ V +, then V + ~--Sq(~q, [)1). 
Proof Tile statement is equivalent to V= Uq([) S~ [)v. To show this 
we need only show that V '= Uq([) S~ [)v is Uq(.q)-invariant. Because V' 
is Uq([)-invariant i is sufficient o show that for any v'e V', e'+lkV'e V' 
and ek,+~v'e V', k= 1 ..... n. We consider the first case; the second case can 
be proved in the same way. 
Let v' = usv e V', u s Uq(f), s e S~ 1). Because 
e.+tkV'= ~uie'+lisv, uieUq([), 
i - - I  
we need only show that e.+lkv'e V' for any v'eS~ t)v. We prove it by 
induction 
V t ~ t V t" 
en+ln  S '+ i r tD  E 
Assume that e'+l~v'e V' for all i>k. We may assume that v' has weight 
co. Because v'e V + then coeA + if v ' r  Using the formula of the step 
s,,+ i k we see that 
e'+lkpk(w)V'= S.+lkV'-- ~ uae'+l,p,k(w)v, 
i>k  
where U~ke Uq(t_); Pk, Pik are polynomials in C" and pk(~o)-~0. Now the 
right-hand Side of the equation is in V', so we get e'+lkv'e V' and the 
proof is complete. 
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For each co ~ A + let M,o denote the set of all vectors u ~ Uq(O) such that 
uV~ = V~+,. for some to '< to. For any r § we denote by J ,oc  Uq(f) the 
annihilator of a highest weight vector in an irreducible Uq(t)-module 
corresponding to to. Clearly J,.~ = M,.o. Denote Do = D/D c~ Uq(g)M,.o. We 
say that Vo + is a minimal component of a Uq(g)-module V if V2 ,=0 for 
all to '<  to, to'~ A +, and V2 4= 0. From our choice of the partial order in 
A it follows that any Uq(r)-finite Uq(g)-module has a minimal component, 
which is a priori not necessarily unique. However, it turns out that in the 
cases we study here the minimal component will be unique. 
PROPOSITION 2. The map V~--~ V+ gives a 1-1 correspondence between 
the set R(to) of equivalence classes of irreducible Uq(I)-finite Uq(fl)-modules 
with a minimal component V,, and the set T(to) of equivalence classes of 
irreducible D,o-modules. 
Proof Let tV be an irreducible nonzero Do-module for some toeA + 
Then IV is also an irreducible D-module through the canonical projection 
D ~ Do. Choose 0 ~ to e IV and let L be the annihilator of w in D; thus 
IV= D/L as a D-module. Set 
N= {ttEUq(g)lUq(~)umD~L}. 
We claim that NCUq(g) is a maximal left ideal. Let N'  be another left 
ideal of Uq(g) which contains N as a proper subideal. Set L '=D n N'. 
Then L' is a left ideal of D containing L, since L=DnNcDnN' .  
Because of maximality of L we have either L '=  L or L'= D. In the latter 
case 1 is an element of L' and therefore also of N'  and so N '= Uq(g). In 
the former case, for any ueN'  and veUq(g) with vueD, we have 
automatically vu ~ N 'n  D = L and thus by definition ue  N, and conse- 
quently N= N'. Thus N is indeed a maximal eft ideal in Uq(g). 
Now V= Uq(g)/N is an irreducible Uq(g)-module. We want to show 
that V+~-IV as D-modules. Since DnUq(g)M,ocL  and therefore 
Uq(g)Mo=N, consequently the vector z= l+N~ V is annihilated by 
JoJ c Uq(g)Mo~. Thus z 9 V +. Because of the irreducibility of V we have 
V+= S~ l)z and in particular V, + =Dz. We can define a linear map 
~: V + --* IV by (~(dz)= dw, de D; that ~b is well-defined follows from the 
fact that if dz = 0 then de  D n N = L and so dw = 0. ~b is clearly a surjective 
D-module homomorphism. Injectivity follows at once from L cN.  
Minimality of 'V + follows from the definition of Mo,. 
Starting from an irreducible D,,-module IV we have now constructed an 
irreducible Uq(g)-module V such that V + and IV are isomorphic as 
D- (and D,~)-modules. We have thus proven the surjectivity of the map 
R( to )~ T(to). The injectivity is equivalent to the statement hat the 
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annihilator .N of a vector z e Vo + in an irreducible Uq(g)-module with mini- 
mal component V~, is equal to N= {u~ Uq(g)[ Uq(g)uc~D=L}, where L 
is the annihilator of z in D. L ~ D is a maximal eft ideal since S~ I) acts 
transitively in V § But as we have seen above, Nc  Uq(g) is a maximal eft 
ideal; on the other hand, N is also a maximal eft ideal in Uq(g) and clearly 
c N, therefore N = ~r. 
For each o~(C*)"  we denote by Io, cUq(g) the left ideal which is 
generated by the vectors k~-oh-1 ,  i=  1, ..., n. Let no,: Uq(g) --* Uq(g)/l o be 
the projection and set P,.~ = n,~ o P and Q,~--no o Q. 
LEMMA 1. Let s e Sq(g, [ ), co e A + be such that k ~sk 71= v ~s, i= 1 ..... n, 
and v~o ~ A +. Then s ~ Uq(g )J~/Uq(~)f +. 
Proof Consider the Uq(g)-module V=Uq(fl)/Uq(g)J~,. From [5, 
Proposition 3.8] it follows that V is Uq(l)-finite. Consider the vector 
v= 1 + Uq(g)Jo; now v• V + and V= Uq(g)v. The vector w=sv~ Y+ has 
weight voJ ~ A +. Because V is Uq(l)-finite we get w = so = 0. On the other 
hand, the annihilator of v is Uq(g)J,o. 
LEMMA 2. Let s~D and w~A +. I f  P,~(s)=O then sel,~/Uq(g)[+. 
Proof. The proof in the case of classical Lie algebras is based on the 
properties of Verma modules; see [8]. Using the theory of Verma modules 
for quantum analogues (see, e.g., [ I0] )  the proof can be generalized into 
this case. 
Next we define some notations. Let 
s~=~s,+l i+ l ,  i---1 ..... n - - I  
S ln+l  , i=lt  
sT = ~si+ l,+ i=1  ..... n--1 
ZSn+l  1, i=n  
and let #~ be the "weight" o fs~.  The steps s~ + raise and the steps s 7 lower 
the weight of vector o ~ V,~. Furthermore set 
S+={sEDls=po+ ~ s ,s~p i ,  piEUq(b)} 
I - - I  
i= l  
S+(m)  = (S:t: + Uq(g)JJ/Uq(g)J~o, o~eA § 
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LEMMA 3. 
( s f  s i ,  j>k  
s i s  / =~qas ;s~- ,  j<k<n 
[qZs f  s~,  j < k = n. 
Proof. Straightforward calculation. Since the mapping Q: Sq(.q, I )~  Ui 
is injective, it is sufficient to consider the projections Q(s~ s~). This is a 
great simplification in the computat ion.  
LEMMA 4. Let to 9 A +. Tken S_ ~ S+ + Io,. 
Proof. Because 
P,~(s~. s~. ) = ~ ei,  +1 e, ,1 iP;k(to) +P~,(to) 
i=1 
it is by Lemma 2 sufficient to show that for any k= I ..... n there exists 
s k 9 S+ such that Po(sk) = e~,,, + i e, + t k- By straightforward calculation we 
get 
Po,(sff s+~ ) = e l ,  + i e~ + i 1 p~(m) + q~(~o) 
P,o(s~- s ;  ) = ek + 1. + i e. + 1 k + 1 P~(m) 
+ ~ ei,+len+liPik(co)+qk(co), 
i>k+l  
where Pk(to)#-0 when co 9 A +. Starting from k = n we can define elements 
Sk inductively. 
LEMMA 5. Let co=(elq ~', ~"- og, )eA + .... tn - tq"  ~, be such t/tat )q>0.  
Then S§ = S_(co). 
Proof From Lemma 4 we get S_(co) c S+(~o). We need only show that 
dim S_ (~)>~dim S+(co). Let n+(co) (resp. n_(og)) be the number  of pairs 
(s,. + , s 7 ) such that cop,.+ 9 A + (resp. wP7 9 A + ). If to 9 A + then top+ 9 A + 
and top ;  9 A + if and only if o~p~-+ t 9 A + for k = 1 .... , n -  1 and cop~- 9 A + 
if and only if 21>0.  So we get n+(w)=n_(co)  when 21>0.  
Clearly d imS+(co)  ~< n+(co) + 1 by Lemma 1. To show that 
d imS_(~)>~l i _ ( to )+ l  we only need show that elements s;-s;- ,  
cop7 9 A +, are linearly independent in S_ (co). Let 
s = ~ a,s? s~- 9 Uq(g)J~,. 
i 
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Now Q,~(s)= 0. Let k be the least index for which a~ :r Then 
O,~,(s) = a~e,,+ ~ ~ + ~ e~ + ~,,+ ~ p~(co) 
+a,  e l ,+ le ,+ l lp , (co)+ ~ e,+liei,+lPi~(co). 
i>k+l  
Here p~(co) r 0 when col~/7 ~ A +, so Q,~(s) ~ 0; a contradict ion. 
Remark. If the condit ion 2~>0 holds for weight co~A + then it also 
holds for weight It + co ~ A + 
4. Uq(|)-FINITE Uq(.q)-MODULES 
THEOREM 1. I f  co = (el qZ~, 
D,.~ ~- C. 
Proof A general element 
s=s i~. . . s~u,  where ua  Uq(b) 
s~. Because s commutes with 
then s=0mod Uq(fl)M~,. If 
Sii: Sik. If ltik+, "" lti, coq ~ A + 
s-=0 mod Uq(.q)M~. Now we 
.... e,,_ ~ q;"-~, co,,) ~ A + such that ).~ > 0, then 
of D is a l inear combinat ion of monomials  
and s;,-si~- • let ll~ = lt~ be the "weight" of 
Uq(b) we get it 4 ...ll~, =( I  ..... I). If s ; . ,=s~ 
s~ =s~ let k, be the last index for which 
we get s~ . . . si~ u ~ Uq(.q)Jo ~ Uq(.q )l~  and 
may use Lemmas 3 and 5 and get 
s = a .  s;, --- s; k +,s;k -- 9 si,, + terms of lower degree mod Uq(.q) M~,, 
where a E C. Using induction on m and m-k  we see that the elements 
S~k=S~ can be moved to the right, giving zero modulo Uq(g)Mto. It follows 
that any element of D is in C. Imod(Uq(g)M, , ,nD)  and clearly 
1 r Uq(.q)M,onD. 
Remark. The assumption on toga  + is essential. For  example, in the 
case n = 2 when 2~ = 0 we get for s e D, s = P(z) mod(Uq(g)Mto c~ D), where 
P is a polynomial  of z = q-2e23e32 + qZez3e3~. 
COROLLARY I. For each co=(elq;" ..... en_~q~"-~,con)eA + such that 
) . l>0  there exists a unique equivalence class of  irreducible Uq(I)-finite 
Uq(~)-modules uch that V,~ is minbnal in II. Furthermore, the minimal 
compone!u V,,, is unique. 
Proof The first statement follows directly from Theorem 1 and 
Proposit ion 2. By Proposit ion 1 any element of V + can be written as a to' 
l inear combinat ion of elements v=si,  ...sitar, where 0r  v e V + . If V,o. is 
also a minimal component,  then from the definition of the partial order in 
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A we get co'~ =w~, . . . , co ' _~=co, , _~.  So s must commute with k~ ..... k , ,_ l  
and we get t t i~" ' I t i~=(  1 ..... l , l t  ). If i t=  1 we may use reduction modulo  
.~t~ as in the proof of Theorem 1 and we get sv = av for some a e C; now 
if co ~- co' then sv=O.  I f l t~  1, then for some ik s~k=s ]- such that sj + is none 
of s;~ ..... s;, .  Using Lemma 3, s 7 can be moved to the right and we get 
sv=O. 
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